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Attribute-Based Encryption (ABE) which is one of a variants of the Identity-Based
Encryption (IBE), and expresses ID’s with some descriptive characteristics, was first
proposed by Sahai and Waters in 2005, and has been developed rapidly afterwards. The
Key-Policy ABE (KP-ABE) was developed and then the Ciphertext-Policy ABE (CP-
ABE) which is adopted in many applications. The access structure of ABE which used
to be monotonous has been developed into non-monotonous structure, and at present,
threshold structure, tree structure and AND-gates structure are the wildly-used ones. On
the other hand, scholars and researchers proposed extended ABE solutions according
to variant actual cases, such as multi-authority ABE, distributed ABE, attribute-based
broadcast encryption, etc.
In this paper, we proposed an AND-gates ABE with a multiple-valued access struc-
ture, by applying the key-constructing method of the scheme of Emura et al. And
then we proved the proposed scheme is safe in selective game by bilinear maps and
the DBDH assumption analysis. Meanwhile we provide a simple procedure simulation
as well. Moreover, by the concern of the heavy burden on the authority in the schemes
with single authority, we, based on single-authority ABE schemes, constructed two new
multi-authority ABE schemes without a central authority, the second one of which has
a better efficiency.
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 G1 Ú GT ´üê pÌ+" g1 ´ G1 )¤"G1§GT þ
V5Ne : G1 ×G1 → GT÷v±e5µ
(1)V55µé?¿u, u′ , v, v′ ∈ G1§ke(uu
′








(2)òz5µe(g1, g1) 6= 1GT§Ù¥1GT´GTü "
(3)O5µéu?¿g, h ∈ G1§3õªm{Oe(g, h) ∈ GT"
2.1.2 DBDHb(Decisional Bilinear Diffie-Hellmanb)
G1§GT´üêpÌ+§e : G1 × G1 → GTV5N§







1, Z) ∈ G41 ×GT§äZ´Äue(g1, g1)abc"
¡{Ak`³ ε)ûG1þDBDH¯K§e
AdvDBDH(A) := |Pr[A(g1, ga1 , gb1, gc1, e(g1, g1)abc) = 0]−Pr[A(g1, ga1 , gb1, gc1, e(g1, g1)z)
= 0]| ≥ ε(k)§Ù¥e(g1, g1)z ∈ GT\{e(g1, g1)abc}"
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